A PROGRAM TO STRENGTHEN THE BOND
BETWEEN POLICE AND COMMUNITY

SDPD OFFICER TRAINING
APRIL 28 FROM 11:00 - 11:30AM

ABOUT THE SERIES
In an era when any police interaction can become high-profile, many people wonder why our police do what they
do. With this in mind, the San Diego Police Foundation has produced its new virtual series, Safety For All, which will
take you “behind-the-scenes” with SDPD to see how our local police are recruited and trained to perform a wide
range of duties from emergency response to crime solving. This eye-opening, unforgettable experience is provided
as a community service so that, together, we can create a safer San Diego.

ABOUT THIS SESSION
SDPD OFFICER TRAINING — HOW TO DO A VERY
HARD JOB VERY WELL
Join us for the next live Safety For All session as we take you
behind the scenes of SDPD’s officer training process.
You will go inside SDPD to hear from new recruits, trainers, and
experienced officers on key topics like:
•
•
•

•

•

•

What’s the police academy really like?
Are there core competencies each recruit must develop?
How do police officers at SDPD learn de-escalation
techniques?
What training do police officers get on implicit bias, cultural
diversity, and interpersonal communication skills?
How does SDPD ensure a balance between the toughness to do a difficult job, and the sensitivity that
community-oriented policing requires?
Is there ongoing training throughout an officer’s career?

To register for this session on Wednesday, April 28, from 11:00am - 11:30am, click here or visit
sdpolicefoundation.org.

SAFETY FOR ALL: THE FORMAT

OUR PARTNERS

Live streaming, interactive sessions will feature

This program is brought to you by the generosity

actual SDPD personnel. These powerful

of these community-minded individuals and

experiences will take you inside the reality of law

organizations:
CATALYST

enforcement in a way that is both immersive and
authentic. Additional topics will include:
• Emergency Response
What happens when you call 911?

EDUCATION

• America’s Finest K9
Police canines on the case.
• Community Oriented Policing
A 40-year track record in San Diego.

COMMUNITY

• Homelessness
On the beat with the Neighborhood
Policing Division.
• SafetyNet Smart Cyber Choices®

BRANDING MEETS TECHNOLOGY

Keeping our kids safe online.

Subscribe to our email list to ensure that you
don’t miss out on any of these upcoming
sessions. Visit sdpolicefoundation.org to join our
email list today.

YOUTH

California Coast
Credit Union

Allied Universal
Security
Teradata

HELP US ACHIEVE SAFETY FOR ALL
Safety For All is a program of the San Diego Police Foundation.
To learn about opportunities to support this community outreach series, contact:
Lucia Burrafato at (619) 232-2130 ext. 110 or lucia@sdpolicefoundation.org.

For more information visit: sdpolicefoundation.org.
*Some photos in this communique were taken pre-pandemic.
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